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BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE

On the basis of a specific intelligerrce that one incoming overseas passenge

named Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara hrclding lndian Passport No. 57570147

49 years (hereinafter also referred to as "the Passenger" for the sake of brevity)

scheduled to arrive by Spicejet Flight No. SG-86 from tsangkok to AhmedaLrad

Terminal-2 of SVPI Airport Ahmedabad on 24.10.2018, lntelligen,oe indicated that

passenger might be carrying some dutiable iand/or restricted goods.

2. Accordingly, the passenger was iderrtified and intercepbd for detailed cht=cki

when he was clearing green channel at Arriival hall, Terminal2 at SVPIA, Ahmeclabad

The passenger was asked whether he vuas having any dutiable items/

prohibited items to declare before Customs;, in response to which the passenger repli

in negative informing that he did not ha've any dutiable/restricted/prohibited items.

passenger had three check-in baggages;. Thereafter, the Officers of AIU observed

all the three baggages were Trolley bags and were booked as Checked ln

under Baggage Tag No.SG 077 5869406; SCi0775869407; and SG0775869408.

3. Thereafter, the officers carried out scanning of all the three trolley bags ca

by the passenger in the Baggage X-Ray Merchine installed at the Arrival Hall, T

2, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad but however rrothing objectionable was found in baggages

and he was inquired as to whether there was any concealment of an

dutiable/objectionable/ prohibited among ther baggages to which he vehemently denied.

Thereafter, all the three trolley bags carried by the passenger were made empty

separately scanned under the X-Ray rnachine from diffet"nl sngles. From a certai

angle it appeared that some dark colorureld metal was visible near the Wheels of

three trolley bags, and then the Custom Officers decided to break the Wheels a

gradually all the wheels of the 03 Trolley biags i.e. total 6 wheerls (each trolley had

wheels) were removed from the trolley bags and after breaking each wheel, 6 pieces

Centre Hollow Cylinders and six silver coloured screw nuts were recovered, The

cylinder shaped pieces and the six silver coloured screw nuts were concealed inside a

aluminium casing from both sides and attached with rubber bushing on both sides

the Passenger, so that the image in the X-Ray machine installed at the Airport

appear just like normal trolley bag wheels.

4. Based on the primary inferences, the Government approved valuer Mr N

Mavlankar, Government Approved Valurer was called upon for testing of the art

The Govt. approved valuer vide valuation report dated 24.10.201t) certified that the

pieces of Hollow Cylinder shape and C)O prieces of Nut Screlv type shape with whi

Rhodium coating, totally weighing 568.181J Grams having purity 999 having Value

Rs. 1659086/- (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs Fifty ltline Thousand and Eigl^rty Six Only-Tariff Vi
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and Rs. 11,lg,2g1l( Eighrteen Lakhs seventy three thousands two hundred and

only-Local Market Value) calculated as per the Notification No. 8612018-Customs(N'T

dated 15.10.2018 and Notification No. 87tz}18-Customs(N T ) dated 18'10.2018.

5. Thereafter, above mentioned 12 articles of Gold, totally weighing 568'180

having purity .g99 having Value of Rs, 1659086/- (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs Fifty

Thousand and Eighty l3ix Only-Tariff Value) and Rs.18,73,290/-( Eighteen La

seventy three thousands two hundred and ninety only-Local Market Value) were p

under seizure vide panchnama drawn on 24.10.2018. Further, three dismantled

coloured trolley bags used for concealing the recovered the said 12 articles of

were also placed under seizure as the same were used for concealment of the sa

Gold. The seizure was made under the provisions of Customs Act, 1962 on t

reasonable belief that the said goods were smuggled into lndia and liable

confiscation.

6.1 Statement of Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara was recorded under

108 of the Customs Act, 1962 on 24.10.2018 wherein he inter alia stated that:-

* he had travelled from Jaipur to Bangkok ticket Bearing PNR No. LWIMXP

Thai Air Asia Flight No FD131 on 19.10.2018 and returned from Bangkoli

Ahmedabad in Spicejet Flight No. SG-086 on 214.10.2018, having PNR I'

RGKQYH and sc'at No. 24A.
t Mr Kiritbhai Lathrigara (Mob. 9737336767), my darughter's father-in-law told hi

to go to Bangkok for survey of readymade garments before 15 days and not

bother aboul expenses. And further informed that Mr Navneetji (

887SOOOgg9), a friend of Mr Kiritbhai Lathigara will give him bags which he h

to bring to Ahmedabad. He was also informed tl'rat his tickets, Hotel E:xpen

and ali other expenses would be borne by Mr Navneetji, who had come
Rajkot in Year 2t015 in occasion of Kiritbhai's Son marriage with his daughter

* he travelled frorn Rajkot to Jaipur on 16.10.201€l to meet his Uncle who wi

bedridden. Thereafter, from Jaipur he went to Bangkok on 19.10'2018 by

AirAsia Flight l,lo FD131. As perthe plan, at Bangkok Mr Navneetji came

meet him in the Hotel namely Ther Max at Bangkok on 23.10.2018 and gave h

three trolley bags. Out of which two bags were filled with clothes and snac

and he told him to put his clothesi in the third bag. He further informed him th

he had to hand over the baggages to a person who called him'
* the Customs officer asked him to put baggage's (3 Black trolley bags asi

in baggage) in the X-Ray machine/scanner and then he was asked to pa

through the door frame metal detector. However, since he did not have any g(

or any other dutiable item, the same were not detected by the X-ray machine

the DFMD. While scanning the trolley baggages, a dark black image
at the wheels of the trolley bags.
he was facing financial crisis in his life. He came to know that he could
quick money by' smuggling gold into lndia either from Bangkok or front
Since, Visa for Dubai was costly and required to be taken before the trzt

whereas Bangkok was giving on-arrival visa facility, he decided to smuggle
gold from Bangl<ok and not from Dubai and also decided to smuggle it out

SVPI Airport at Ahmedabad. He also stated that he did not have to worry
his stay, food and enjoyment at Bangkok, as lvlr Navneetji had arrangecl

everything, He had identified the photograph of Mr Navneetji from his
profile availabler on his mobile phone and in token of the identification,
hereby sign on the downloaderJ print copy of the Profile photograph of

*
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Erlg[x.'ii;;;; stated that on arrival at Ahmedabad airport, he was given

Ofrnl custom Oectaration form in vrhich he had stated that he do not have at

dutiable item to ,Jeclare before customs. He stated that he was aware th

smuggling of raw lold into lndia.without !3ctariry 1l1!:ying 
customs dutv wi

,n ortln"E and heimight be punished for the said offence.

He was having Savirigs Bank account No' 3205806370 with Central Bank
.-.,n t

lndia, Kalawad Road 6ranch, Rajk.ot' He also stated that he had PAN card

at present not renrember and havins Aadhar.card ry"'^9.?] 
511?:.?::u, .,^.-il:';;i;;;;H.;r exptained to fiim, that the substance recovered frorn hir

was required to f,e cneifed for purity of gold and 
"to ?-tl"tlit ff f::::3:

oi gofO'. Therefore, the said subsiance was checked by the Govern

appioueo vatuer. f" *r, fulty satir;fied with the method 
"i !.:tl*flt11:;!5iil;;;i,,", ", ,"niionerl in panchnama dated 24 10'2018, and h

agreed that tot,al 568.180 gm$ sold |?vllg .p'l'lY^,9^?,9^.Y?1Y:1 .^1- I
'1659086.00/- (Tariff value) 

"nd- 
Rr'. tezgzgo.o0/- (Local Market Value) was t

actual details of Pure iaw GolC recovered from the trolley baggages

24.10.2018 at Sypl Aiiport Ahmedabad and was actually smuggled by him fr

Bangkok to lndia
.t ne niO travelled to Bangkok for the first time. He had intentionally not

i ,rti.l"r before the Customs Authorities on his arrival at SV
-r:- -.,:l

lnternationalAirportAhmedabad,ashewantedtosmugglethe.lil]:]1.1:1y]
an intent to evad,e payment of customs duty and raise some quick money for h

own benefit.

6.2 A Statement of lMr. Kiritkumar Anrantray Lathigara was recorded under

10g of the Customs Act, '1962 on 24.10.2Ct18 wherein he inter alia stated that:-

Navneetji. Mr Nervneetji informed him that he had to hand over these

Oli.f .oioured trolley baggages to a q9"?n *h1:111.:,9,-1i.T 
^,,^,^^-^ /r\rr^r..i

Ii["fr.i:1"r";;;';;;i;i"y il; viL,njonri son of Kiritbhai Lathisara (Mobile No.

9662255255) wh. is running , ,,r'r'il Punjabi resteturant in the name of' S' S'

Restaurant, at 150 Ring Road, Rajl'lot'

the 568.180 gms smud'gfeO gold iecovered by the customs officers, AIU'

A,;p;rt; Ahm"edatirO o,'.' Zi.lO.ZCllA was actually smuggled by hiT

*

*

t he had visited only Dubai four times other than African countries' He infor

that in 2006-07, he had gone tg Jaipur for sightseeing, where he met

Sureshchandra Goyal, wh6m he knew as a tettow paying gues! during h

frl"O"gr."ar visits. fohile visiting Mr. Sureshchandra Goyal' he introd'"."-9-l':
Mr. N-avneet Sharma, who wal in to the business of importing containers

Gems/Colour stone from singapore & Bangkok. Mr. Navneet sharma asked h

to get him some business fr-om MadagasCar. So, he and Mr' Navneet Sl

*eit to Madagascar for doing businesl in Colour stones in 2007, 
'-t ll:

was abundantly ervailable aro-und Madagascar. However, We were not in t

since then. He vras also in touclr with Mr. Harishchandra sharma, who

based in Jaipur ernd who was the brother-in-law of Mr. Navneet, since then'

npiir Lno or'eart,/ May 2018, Mr. N-avneet contacted hiT ?g:il:l,,li.-T:|
number, which irat hore than 20 years old, th.rough his mobile. nt

8875000999, andL later came to Rajkot as he wanted to visit Somnath Ma

tempte. During this meeting he told him that he wanted to bring gold '

arngkof and 6e wanted some person who could bring itfor him. He.nllal
time"enquired with him as to how the gold would be brought in to lndia' as

whether it would be in the form of jewellery, biscuit or some other form a

whether it was to be worn by him or-brought in some other way. ln reply to

Mr. Navneet hacl informed inat tne gold would be in a bag and it would

secretly kept sonrewhere in the bag and you didn't have to worry about the san

Due to his'bad financial situation n-e had shown interest in doing this business.

August end he sent him a whatsa;)p message, when he was on a business tri

Dubai, that someone had to take currenty hidden in bags to Bangkok'

.."otOingly askeC him to get in touch with his son namely Mr Vaibhav Kiritku

Lathigari. My sc,n Vabhav was in to the business of imitation jewellery and
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his business at Mozambique and Dubai. Mr' Navneet then gave the

otfer to Vaibhav in rvhich ticket and hotel & other expense plus Rs,15000/- was

ue giren to him. Hirs son Vaibhav requested him that he would t?11:li:,yifs
to dangfok, which Mr. Navneet agreed. Accordingly, someone, either Mr' Haris

or someone else rarorking for them, gave them the bag with foreign cUrrency
paldi, Ahmedabad, and ihey. later tried to go with that bag through Ahmedab

Airport on either 2ist or 22dd September, i018, when both of them were caugh

Oyine Customs officers. Thereafter, in October,2018, Mr. Navneet called him

Wh"t.rpp and askled him that gold had to be brought from Bangkok, and

would provide all expenses including tickets, hotel & food and other

expenses plus Rs.'125001-, for the trip.
As his son was caught in the cUrrency related case by Customs, he said that

won't be doing it but his daughter-in-law's father who was not having any jo

would do it. Accordingly, as fer his direction through Whatsapp message, h

sent his daughter-in-law's father Mr. Sanjay Ranpara to Jaipur, through

Ahmedabad-jaipur domestic flight and thereafter from Jaipur to Bangkok throug

another flighi. He 6ad sent a photo of Sanjay to Mr. Navneet on Whatsapp s

that he coutd recoglnize him. Mr Navneet who normally went to Bangkok regular

and came back tir lndia also regularly, had received Sanjay at the Airport

Bangkok. lt was d,acided between him and Mr. Navneet that the bags in whi

Sanjiy would be bringing the gold from Bangkok would contain 568 gms of gol

and'aiter Sanjay reainea Rajkot, he had to take custody of the bag ,till .M
Navneet would virsit him at Rajkot and take the bag & give the amount

Rs.12,500/-, due to Sanjay for the trip, He informed that he was not aware as

contacted him only through Whatsapp chat messages or Whatsapp calls.

6.3 A Statement of Mr. Navne4t Sharma was recorded on 11.02.2019 und

Section 108 of the Custorns Act, 1962J wherein he inter alia stated that:-

* his father was expired in 2006. His father was an Ayurvedic Doctor at Jaipu

He had studied upto B.A. in English medium from Agrawal College, Jaipur an

he also did Diploma in Gems (for cutting, polishing of stones) from Jhalan

College, Jaipur. Hre stated that he was doing business of rough stones at Jaipu

He trid an office/ shop namely Shobha Traders having address Shop No.90-9

Ramganj Bazar, Jaipur - 302003. This office was a parental property. He ht

also a 
-commissioned 

based shop in Thailand having address 5/55, SO-
(Tambisa silom Road, Bangkok 10500. His email ld

navneetraai8T@qrlail.com which is used by me regularly.
* he had PAN No. nNfps9371G and he filed lncome Tax Return regularly. H

met to Mr. Kirtik,umar A. Lathigar, father of Mr. Vaibhav K' Lathigara, i

Medagascar, Antiana Rio in 2006-07 where he was living in a hou6e, M

Kirtikr.rmar A. Lathigara was also living in that house and Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbh

Ranpara was the father in-law of Mr. Vaibhav K. Lathigara. He went to Antar

Rio for doing busiiness of rough stone and he imported the different types

stones from Medagascar, Antana Rio and sold it in the jewellery market ollJail
at that time. Durirrg the period of this business, he became bosom friend of
Kirtikumar A. Lathigara. Through his friend i.e Mr. Kirtikumar A. Lathigara
was the father of Mr. Vaibhav K. Lathigara, was my fast friend, he knew
Vaibhav K. Lathigara and his wife Shreya V. Lathigara personally. According
he knew Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara (Father of Mrs. Shreya V. Lathi

who was the fathe,r in- law of Mr. Vaibhav K. Lathigara.
* Mr. Kirtikumar A,. Lathigara and Mr. Vaibhav K. Lathigara used to visit to Jaip

and his home for getting knowledge of business of Gem Stones. He furth
stated that Mr. Vaibhav K. Lathigara contacted him and informed that his

in-law namely Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara was going to Bangkok for su
of readymade garments as well as sightseeing and he requested him to gui

him for sightseeing of tourist places/ especially of the places at Bangkok. At
time, he had alreardy gone to Bangkok from Sanganer Airport, Jaipur for busi
purpose of Gems and rough stones and stayed at Phuket, which was far

F. No.:- VIII/1 0-04/SVPIA/O&A/HQi2019-20
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500-600 Km. from l3angkok. After that, Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara along

with one of his friernd jrom Antana Rio (Madagiscerl came and met him at

Phuket.
he was shown relevant portions of statement of Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai

Ranpara dated 24.10.2018 given before Superintendent, Customs AlU, SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabarl and relevant portions of Statement of Mr. Kirtikumar A'

Laihigara dated 24.10.2018 given before Superintendent, Customs AlU, SVPI

Airport, Ahmedabacl, he read and understood the said portions of the statements

and put his dated signature as a token of having read them'
The facts stated by Mr. Sanjay D Ranpara and Mr.Kiritkumar Lathigara were

incorrect. ln this connection he explained that, he had not given any bags to
Sanjay for bringing to Ahmedabad. He also stated that he had not borne any
types of expenditures like tickets expenses, Hotel Expense and all other
expenses which had been expensed by Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara at
Bangkok and at Phuket. He neither came to meet him in the Hotel, The Max at

Aangkok on 23.10.:2018 and nor gave him three trolley bags. He further stated

that he had not directed / asked him to hand over the baggages to a person who

called him at Ahmedabad. He stated that he had not informed him that the gold

would be in a bag and it would be secretly kept somewhere in the bag and he did

not have worry about the same. He also stated that he had neither called Mr.

Vaibhav K. Lathigara and nor asked him about the present case of gold

smuggling from Bangkok and he had not provided any types of expenses like

tickets (to and fro), Hotel & Food and otherrelated expenses plus 125001- forthe
trip, since he agairr stated that he had not given any type of bags which
contained/ secretly kept smuggled gold of totally weighing 568.180 gms whi

was seized under Panchnama dated 24.10.2018 drawn by the Customs Offi
at SVPI, Airporl, Ahmedabad,

* Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara and his friend who belongs to Antana Ri

(Madagascer) stayed one night with him at Phuket. He guided them
sightseeing of tourist places/ specialty of the places at Phuket. Further Mr.

Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara informed that he wanted to buy some gol

garments and in this regard requested him to give some reference. At this h

informed him about China Market (Faurath), Bangkok from where he can
gold/ gold items and suggested him to see and buy the same whatever
wanted as per his requirement. That was the only conversation between him a
Mr. Sanjay Ranprara regarding Gold (seized by Customs Authority
Ahmedabad) purchased by Mr. Sanjay.

* Mr, Harish Chandra Sharma was his elder sister's husband. His elder sister'
name was Shalini Sharma (aged - 58 years). They lived in Bangkok and we

doing business of sitones at Bangkok. His Bangkok Mobile No. was 0994341437
He stated that Mr. t(iritbhai of Rajkot was also known to Mr Harish Sharma.

t he had given thr= foreign currency of 375 notes of Pond Sterling of Uni

Kingdom (each clenomination of 50) and 5 notes of US Dollar (eacl
denomination of 100) to Mr. Vaibhav Kirtibhai Lathigara and his wife Shreya V
Lathigara at Rudrar Palace Paldi, Ahmedabad to smuggle out of lndia and
same was caught and booked a case against them smuggling of currency by
Customs Officer (A,lU) at SVPI, Airporl, Ahmedabad. He stated that he
the same in his statement given by him on 03.02.2019 and that was the first tim
he had tried to smurggle Foreign Currency out of lndia.

6.4 Further Statement of Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara was recorded und

Section 108 of the Custonns Act, 1962 on 15.02.2019 wherein he inter alia stated that:-

* his name and address as mentioned in his previous statement da
24.102018 was true and correct. Today he was shown his earlier stalemen
dated 24.10.2018 recorded at Customs-AlU, SVPI Airport Ahmedabad and afte
reading and und€)rstanding the facts stated by him, he stated that his person
details, family details, bank details etc. stated in my earlier statement wetre

and correct. Hourever, he wanted to make some voluntary correctionq in

facts stated by him in his statement related to his travel to Bangkok

.i.

n
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19.10.2018 and rr:turn on24.10.2018 when he was intercepted by Custonrs-Al
Officers at SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad and Gold was seized by them found a
concealed in the 'ruheels of the Trolley bag carried by him from Bangkok to lndi
by Flight No.SG-ll6 on 24.10.2018. He apologized that during his statement o
24.10.2018, he had wrongly stated that Mr. Navneet Sharma of Jaipur wa
involved in the snruggling of Gold from Bangkok to Ahmedabad concealed in hi

trolley bag. He once again apologized for giving wrong statement befo
Custom Officer, but as on that day he was very much afraid and since he
done the work o1'smuggling of Gold for the first time, therefore he had give
wrong facts. He r,equested your kind sir, to allow him to give the correct and tru
facts about the Gold.
he was not doing any work since long time, his daughter Shreya was married
Mr.Vaibhav Kiritbhai Lathigara of Rajkot. Mr. Vaibhav Kititbhai Lathigara wa
son of Kiritkumar Anantray Lathigara also of Rajkot. Since he had no w'ork
he had requested Kiritbhai Lathigara to arrange for some work for him so th
he could earn some money. Thereafter, as per the advice of Kiritbhai Lathiga
he had gone to Elangkok on 19.10.2018 from Jaipur by Thai AirAsia Flight.
Kiritbhai told him that he had a very good friend namely Mr. Navneet Sha
who was of Jaipur but also went to Bangkok for Business, and that he,shou
contact Navneetjr:e before going to Bangkok as he can help me in Bangkok.
per his words, her called up Navneetjee from Jaipur as he wanted to meet hi
but Mr. Navneetjee informed that since he was in Phuket, Thailand we could t

meet. He also informed him that he could meet him at Phuket. Mr. Kiritbhai a
told him that, after reaching Bangkok Airport, he should contact one M
Mihirbhai Dhanak (a citizen of Madagascar). At this, Mihirbhai Dhanak was
old friend of Kiritbhai and was doing business of Gem Stones and readym
garments betweern Thailand and Madagascar. Kiritbhai also informed him
he had to meet Mr. Mihirbhai at Bangkok and then Mr Mihirbhai would guid
him further. Accordingly, after reaching Bangkok, he called up Mihirbhai and
Mihir received him at Bangkok, Airport and after that, we went to The Ma
Hotel, Bangkok. Thereafter, Mr. Mihirbhai informed him that since thene wa
difference in Gold prices in Bangkok and lndia, he wanted to purchase s
Gold and sell it to lndia through Kiritbhai and earn profit. He also tpld him th
he had to carry that Gold to lndia and give to Kiritbhai, and for this work of h
he would give l'rim Rs.12500.00 and his to and fro fare for Ahmedabad
Bangkok-Ahmediabad. He agreed to the same. Then, Mr. Mihirbhai in
that he wanted some reliable Gold shop at Bangkok for purchasing Gold.
this, he called upr Navneet Sharma jee and wanted to meet him. Thereafter
per Navneet jee's; words, he and Mihirbhai went to Phuket to meet Navneet j
There, we had s,tayed one night at Phuket with Navneet Sharma jee iand

informed Mihirbhai and him that, there was a Gold Market in Bangkok and als
gave us the locartion of the market. He stated that Mr. Mihirbhai did not kn
Navneet jee an,C he had taken Mihirbhai to Navneet Sharma as per th
directions of Mr. l(iritbhai Lathigara.

* After meeting Mr.Navneet Sharma, he and Mihirbhai went to the Gold Market
Bangkok and Mr. Mihirbhai had a discussion with the shop owner. Thereafte
the next day Mr. Mihirbhai gave him the Trolley bags containing the concea
Gold and asked him to give the bags to Kiritbhai Lathigara after reachi
Rajkot, He also informed that he would get the money of Rs.12500,00
handing over the Trolley bag to Kiritbhai, He stated that he did not have
address or mobile number of Mihirbhai and he did not come to lndia with hi
He informed him that he would do some purchasing of readymade garments
Bangkok and then go to Madagascar.

t He also met Mr. Mihirbhai for the first time at Bangkok as per the directions
Mr. Kiritbhai Lathigara. Mr Kiritbhai Lathigara was using Mob. No.97373
and his flight tickets for Ahmedabad-Bangkok-Ahmedabad were booked by
Virangbhai younger son of Kiritbhai Lathigara.

* He stated that, the 568.180 gms smuggled
Officers, AlU, SVPI Airport, Ahmedabad on
valued at Rs. 1ei59086.00/- (Tariff value) and

F. No.:- VIIV I 0-04/SVPIA/O,&,A lHQl2019 -20
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Value) was the actual details of Pure Raw Gold recovered from the trolley

OiggJg"r on 24102018 at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad and was actually

smuggled by him from Bangkok to lndia. He also stated that on arrival at

Ahmedabad airport, he was g"iven a blank custom declaration form in which he

had stated that he did not have any dutiable item to declare before customs' He

stated that he was aware that smuggfing of raw gord into rndia without declaring

and paying customs' OrtV was an ittln.L and he might be punished for the said

offence.
he had travelled to l3angkok for the first time. He stated that he had intentionally

not declared the concelled Gold before the Customs Authorities on his arrival

at SVP lnternationzrl Airport Ahmedabad, as he wanted to smuggle them into

lndia with intent to evade payment of customs duty and raise some quick

money for his own benefit.

Further Statement of Mr. Kiritkumar Anantray Lathigara was recorded under

Section 10g of the Customs Act, 1g62 on 15.02.2019 wherein he inter alia stated that:-

* his name and erddress as mentioned in my previous statement dated

24.10.2018 was true and correct. He was doing Restaurant, namely SS

chinese Punjabi Food having address Raiya Road, 150ft Ring Road, Nr

BSNL Telephone Exchange, 
-Rajkot, 

business with my younger son namely

Mr. Virang Lathigrlra and ilso make frequent visits to Medagascar, Africa for

business ielatedl,c fabrics and goldiDiamond jewellery making instruments.

t he was shown hir; earlier statehent dated 24.10.2018 recorded at Customs-

AlU, SVpl Airport Ahmedabad and after reading and understanding the facts

stated by him, he stated that his personal details, family details etc. stated in

his earlier statement were true and correct. However he stated that he wanted

to make some voluntary corrections in the facts stated by him in his statement

dated 24.10.2018. He ipologized that during his statement on 24.10.2018, he

had wrongly statt;d tnai fr4r. Navneet Sharma of Jaipur was involved in the

present cise of rsmuggling of Gold from Bangkok to Ahmedabad. He once

again apologized for g-iiing-*rong statement before Custom Officer, as on that

dly he'*rj ,"ry, mrJch ifraid to hear a gold smuggling case was booked

agiinst his daugfiter-in-law's father namely Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara.

Slnce, Mr. Sanjiy, Durgeshbhai Ranpara was his very close relative; therefore,

he had given *ri,ng ficts. He requested to allow him to give the correct and

true facti about the Gold.
* Mr. Navneet Sharma did not call him on Whatsapp in October, 2018 and he

did not ask him that gold had to be brought from Bangkok, and he would be

provide all expenses including tickets, hotel & food and other related expenses

plus Rs. 12S;OO!-, for the tri[. He stated that Mr. Navneet Sharma was not

involved in the p,resent case of smuggling gold total weighing 568.180 gms

recovered from ilre trolley baggages of Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara, by

the customs offir:ers, AlU, SVpt Airport, Ahmedabad on 24.10.2018 having

purity 9g9 vatued at Rs. 1659086.00/- (Tariff value) and Rs.1873290'00/-

i1o.it Market Verlue) at SVPI Airport Ahmedabad and was actually smuggled

by his daughter-in-law's father namely Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara as

plr the direition of his friend Mr. Mihir Dhanak from Bangkok to lndia'
.1. he met Mr. Mihir Dhanak at Medagascar, Antananarivo in 1994. At that time,

Mr. Mihir Dhanak had a Jewellery inop at Medagascar. At that time, he used

to take order from different jewellery shops at Medagascar, Antananarivo

make gold jewellery and after making the gold jewelleries as per their

requirehenis, thr: said gold jewellery was returned to the said jewellery shops.

Foi this, he recerived the money as making charge. During this business, I

came in touch rnrith Mr. Mihir Dhanak and he always remained in touclr

him.
* ln October, 20'18 Mr. Mihir Dhanak called him on whatsapp and asked him th,

three bags concealed with gold had to be brought from Bangkok and he wou

provide ill erpenses including tickets, hotel & food and other related expe

plus Rs. 12SOO!- for this tri[. Further, he stated that as his elder son Mr

F. No.:- VIIVI 0-04/SVPIA/O&A/HQ/20 t9-20
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Vaibhav was caught in the currency related case by Customs, Ahmedabad in
the month of September,201B, therefore, he would not do it but his daughter
in-law's father hild no any job would do it. Accordingly, as per his direction
received through whatsapp message, he sent to my daughter in-law's father
Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara. Thereafter, Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai
Ranpara went to Jaipur, through a Ahmedabad - Jaipur domestic flight and
after that from Jaipur to Bangkok through another flight. He also stated that he
had also sent a photo of Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara to Mr. Mihir Dhanak
on whatsapp so that he could recognize him. Mr. Mihir Dhanak received Mr.
Sanjay at Bangkok, Airport. lt was also decided between him and Mr. Mihir
that the bags in lvhich Sanjay would be bringing smuggled gold from Bangkok
into lndia would r:ontain about 500-600 gms of gold and after Sanjay reached
at Rajkot, he had to take custody of the said bags and kept with him till Mr
Mihir Dhanak pasised him further directions what to do the bags.

* he did not know the details like address, Mobile No. etc of Mr. Mihir as he used
to contact him only through Whatsapp chat messages or Whatsapp calls
through his mobile number +261332373737 which was of Madagascar, He
also stated that he was not aware about his local address as he was residing
in Madagascar since long time and as per his knowledge he was born there
and was a resident of Madagascar.

{' He was aware tl^rat smuggling of Gold into lndia by way of concealment and
without declaring before Customs and not paying any Customs duty was an
offence in lndia and he had involved himself in such an offence just to help Mr.
Sanjay earn sonre money. He also stated that Mr. Mihir had agreed to give
about Rs.12500.00 to Sanjay for carrying the Gold and also the return ticket
Ahmedabad-Bangkok-Ahmedabad and expenses for staying at Bangkok.

* Since Sanjay had gone to Bangkok first time, he had asked him to meet
Mr.Navneet there to had guidance about the local market of Gold etc. in
Bangkok. He also confirmed that Mr. Navneet Sharma was a old friend of him
and we were friend since long time. He was doing Gem Stones business in
Jaipur and Bangkok.

7. An SCN F. No.:- Vlll/10-04/SVPIA/O&A/HQt2}1g-20 dated 05.04.f019 was

issued by the Additionerl Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad to Mr. Sanjay

Durgeshbhai Ranpara and Mr. Kiritkumar Anantray Lathigara as to why:-

12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams having purity 9gg
(24Kt) valued at Rs. 16,59,086/- (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs Fifty Nine Thousand and
Eighty Six Only) being its Tariff Value and Rs.18,73,290t- (Eighteen Lakhs
seventy three thousands two hundred and ninety only) being its Locat Market
Value recovered from Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara seized under panchnama
dated 24.10.2018 should not be confiscated under Section 1 1 1(d), 1 1 1(i),1 1 1(l) and
1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act, 1962;

The packing materials (03 dismantled black coloured trolley bags) in which
concealed gold pieces were carried should not be confiscated under Section 118
(a) and 1 19 of the Customs Act, 1gG2;

Penalty should not be imposed on them under Section 112(a) & Section 112(b) ol
the Customs Act, 1962 for the omissions and commissions mentioned herein
above.

Defence reply and persorral hearing

(i)

( ii)

( iii)

F. No. :- VIJJ/ I 0 -0 4 ISVPIA/O& AJHQ tZO t9 -20
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8. Mr, Sanjay Durgeshbhai Ranpara and Mr. Kiritkumar Anantray Lathigara have:

not filed defence reply to the show cause notice issued.

9. The passengers, Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhai Rlanpara and Mr. Kiritkumar Anantray

Latlrigara was offered a personal hearing on 23.12.2019,24.01.2020 and 1,4.02.2Qt20. I

find that the passengers have not bothered to appear for personal hearing on all tht:

opportunities to be heard in person nor they have filed defense reply to the SCN. I

would like to mention or rather record it here that proviso to sub-section (2) of Section

122A of the Customs Act,1962 provides that adjournment shall not be granted more

than three times to a party during the proceeding. ln the instant case before me, thtl

passengers have been granted opportunities to be heard in person for threre timers but

they failed to appear and as such I proceed further to decide the case based on

available records.

Discussions and Findings

10. I have carefully gonL. through the facts of the case and I find that tht-. sole issur:

for consideration is to decide show cause notice proposing to confiscate the 12 (twelve)

articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), placed under seizure

vide panchnama drawn on 24.10.2A18, and also packing material (03 dismiantled black

coloured trolley bags) used for concealment iand imposition of penetlty on the

passengers for violation of the Act. The seizure was made under the provisions of

Customs Act, 1962 on the reasonable belief that the said goods were snruggled into

lndia and liable for confiscartion,

11. Atthe outset, lfind'thatthe Fanchnama dated 24.10.2018, clearly draws outthe

facts that the said passenger opted for the green channel and was about to exit when

he'was intercepted by the Customs officer on the basis of information recerived. I find

that the said passenger had at the time of interception by the Customs officer

opportunity to declare the gtold concealed by him in his baggages. I find that it was onl,y

after the screening of his all baggages, 12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing

568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt ) kridden by him was detected and recovened frorn his

three black coloured troll-.y bags, I thus find that though he was given enouglr

time/chance/opportunity to declare, if anything wasi concealed, he chose not to declarr:

it. Thus, it was only after the screening of his check in bag the gold hidden by him was

detected and recovered frc,m his possession. I finrl that the records before me suggest

thalt the said passenger had three black coloured trolley bags and on scanning of the

threre black coloured trolk.'y bags, some dark coloured metal was visible nean the

Wheels of all three trolley bags, and then the Custom Officers decided to breal< thr:

Wheels and gradually all the wheels of the 03 Trolley bags i.e. total 6 wheels (eaclr

F. N'o. :- VI[/ I 0-04/SVPIA/O&II /HQl20 19 -2A
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trolley, had two wheels) were removed from the trolley bags and after breaking eetch

wheel, 6 pieces of Centre Flollow Cylinders and six silver coloured screw nuts were

recovered. lt is also confirmed from the statement of the said pax and panchnama tlnat

the silid passenger had denir=d having any dutiable goods despite knowing the fact that

he herd concealed the gold irrside his baggages whir;h ultimately resulted into recovery

of 12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24lKt ). lt is

clearly established that the said passenger by not dr-.claring ttre gold, conceialed in his

baggages, had an intention tr) evade payment of customs duty'.

l, further find that thra facts recorded in the panchnama proceedings have not

been controverted. Thus, the panchnama proceedings stands accepted its correctness

at the material time. Every ;rrocedure conducted during the panchnama by the officers

is well documented, and made in the presence of the panchas as well as the said

passenger. lt is also to note that the government approved valuer has certified that the

recovered goods were gold, i.e. 12 (twelve) articles of Gotd totally weighing 568.180

Grams purity ggg (24Kt). Further, in his deposition too, the said passenger has

admitted that the gold was concealed within three black coloured trolley bags.

Therefore, it is considerably clear that 12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing

568.180 Grams purity 999 (:24Kt) smuggled in from foreign destination i.e. Bangkok was

concealed by the said passenger in his three black coloured trolley bags with an

intention to evade payment of Customs duty.

13. lfurtherfind that the Statement of the said passenger, Mr" Sanjay Drurgeshbhai

Ran;cara, Mr. Kiritkumar Aniantray Lathigara and Mr. Navneet Sharma was recorded on

24j0.2018 and further rer:orded on 15.02.2019, wherein Mr. Sanjay Durgeshlchai

Ranpara admitted that he lrad arrived from Bangkok to S\/Pl Airport Ahmedabacl on

24.10.2018 and brought ther three black coloured trolley bags wherein gold rruas hidden

and were given to him by I\4r. Mihir Dhanak who was a close friend of Mr. Kiritbhai also

told him that, after reaching Bangkok Airport, he should contact one Mr' Mihirbhai

Dhanak (a citizen of Madagascar). Who was a old friend of Kiritbhai and was doing

business of Gem Stones arrd readymade garments between Thailand and Madagasicar'

and further informed him tlrat he had to meet Mr. Mihirbhai at Bangkok and then Mr

Mihirbhai would guide him further. On reaching Bangkok, he called up Mihirbhai ancl Mr

Mihir received him at Bangkok, Airport and after that, they went to The Max Hotel

Bangkok. Thereafter, Mr. Mihirbhai informed him that since there was difference in, tGold

prices in Bangkok and lnclia, he wanted to purchase some Gold and sell it to lndia

through Kiritbhai and earn llrofit and told him that he had to carry that Gold 1lo lndia ancl

giver to Kiritbhai, and for doing this work he would give him Rs 12500.00 and his to and

fro iare for Ahmedabad -Bangkok-Ahmedabad and he agreed to the same. lrie also met

Mr. Mihirbhai for the first tinre at Bangkok as per the directions of Mr. Kiritbhai Lathigara.

F. No.:- VIIyI 0-04/SVPIA lO&AlHQ,r20l9-20
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He did not know the details of that unknown person, do not mitigate the gravity of

offence. The argument/statr)ment, thus, are to be discarded and cannot be given

credernce. lt remains a fact that the 12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180

Granrs smuggled from Bangkok and concealed by the said passenger in his loaggages.

It is proved that they both have conspired in smuggling of gold into lndia. Thus, I ltind

that there are enough direct as well as circumstantial evidences which suggerst that the

trip r,vas made to smuggle gold inside the territory of lndia frorn Bangkofi' Thi:i is

nothing but a clear case of smuggling within the meaning of Section 2 (39) of the

Customs Act, 1962.

14. From the facts discussed herein above, it is evident that the said Passerngers had

concealed 12 (twelve) articlers of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24K0

with an intention to smuggle and clear the same without payment of customrs duty. lt is

seenr that the said passenger by not declaring the 12 (twelve) articles of Gold tollally

weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), had an intention to evade prayment of

custr:ms duty and thereby has violated the provisions contained in the Customs Act,

1g6il, the Foreign Trade (Development & Regulations) Act 1992, the Fon:ign Trade

(Dev,elopment & Regulatiorrs) Rules, 1993 and the Foreign Trade Policy 12015-2020.

Accordingly, 12 (twelve) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999

(24K1) are liable for confisczrtion, under the provisions of Sections 11 1(d), 11 1(i), 1 11(l),

111(m) of the Customs Act 1g62. The packing material i.e. three dismanrtled black

coloured trolley bags in which concealed gold were carried and recovered from the

pas$enger were seized under panchnama dated 24.10.2018, would obviously be liable

for r:onfiscation under Sections 118(a) and 119 of the Customs Act,1962, as the

conoealment of gold has been clearly established. By not declaring thr: gold and

conr:ealing them in his baggages, it is established that the said passengers had a clear

interrtion to bring in the gold undetected and clear the same without paymerrt of

Customs duty. The act of c,mission in relation to the subject goods falls within the ambit

of 'smuggling' as defined under Section 2(39) of the Customs Act 1962.

14.1 Further, Section 7 of Foreign Trade Development Regulation Act, 19921

unambiguously read with Para2.2O of Foreign Trade Policy, 2012-15, the biaggage has

to be bonafide and it covers only household goods and personnel effect. Further, thel

gold in any form other than ornament is mentioned in Annexure-1 to the Baggage Flules

and the same is not alloweC as part of baggage. Thus, import of the gold in commercial

quantity by the passenger was not allowed under the Baggage Rules. Thus the gold

smuggled in by the p?Ss€nrgers was contrary to the provision imposed under Section 7

of the Foreign Trade Develrcpment Regulation, 1992.

1S. lfind from the facts and circumstances discussed herein above that allegation

made in the show cause notice gets established that the said passengers had

F. No.:- VIUI 0-04/SVPIA/O&I\/HQ/20 I 9-20
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attempted to smuggle gold into lndia with an intention to evade payment of customs

duty. 12 (twetve) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt)

cannot be construed as 'bonafide baggage' within the meaning of Section 79 of the

Customs Act 1962 read with Para 2.26 of the Foreign Trade Policy, 2015-2020. As per

para 2.26 of the Foreign l'rade Policy, a passenger is allowed to import bona-fide

household and personal effect only, as his bona-fide baggage. lt also seen that the said

passenger attempted to smr.rggle the goods without filing the customs declaration form,

which is in contravention of section 77 ofthe CustomsAct 1€)62 read with the Baggage

Rules, 2016 ('Baggage Rulers') and Regulation 3 of the Customs Baggage Declaration

Regulations,2013 ('Baggagra Regulations'). The above act on the part of the said pax

is amounting to smuggling within the meaning of Section 2(39) of the Customs Act

1962. lt is also seen that the gold is to be construed as 'prohibited', in terms of the

provisions of Section 2(33) cf the Customs Act 1962.

16. lt is considerably clear that the said passengers had smuggled 12 (twelve)

articles of Gold totally weigl'ring 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt) with a clear intention

to evade Customs duty. This is a clear case of non-declaration and concealment of the

gold. The said passengers have acquired, possession of, and was concerned in

carrying, depositing, keepin13, concealing and has dealt with the goods which he knew

and had reasons to believe, were liable to confiscation. ln turn, the said passengers

cannot escape liability for pr:nal action under Sections 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act

1962.

17. Even othenvise, lfind that the passengers confessed of carrying 12 (twelve)

articles of Gold totally weigl'ring 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), and tried to smuggle

it by hoodwinking the Customs Authorities. This leaves rne with no option but to

absolutely confiscate the gold. I am therefore, not inclined to use my discretion to give

an option to redeem the gold on payment of a redemption firre, as envisaged under

Section 125 of the Act. ln sr.rpport of nry above contention, I rely upon the following case

laws:

i) Judgment of Kerilla High Court in the case of Abdul Razak reported at

12012(275) ELT 300 t,Ker)I

ii) Judgment in the cerse of Samynathan Murugesan reported at [ 2009 (247) ELf
21 (Mad)l

iii) Judgment of Hon'ble High Court of Madras reported al2O16-TIOL-1664-HC-
MAD-CUS in respect of Malabar Diamond Gallery Pvt Ltd

iv) Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Om Prakash Bhatia, reported at 2003
(155) ELT 423 (SC)

v)Judgment of Hon'brle CESTAT in the case of Khemani Purshottam Mohandas
Vs CC, CSl, Airport, Mumbai reported in 2017(354)EL'I 275(Tri. Mum)

F. No. :- VIII/ 1 0-04/SVPIA/O&A lHQl20l9 -20
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18. The present case bel'ore me and the rulings cited above, the gold was kept

undeclared and concealed arrd therefore was prohibited in nature and is liable to be

confiscated absolutely. I therefore hold in unequivocal terms that the 12 (twelve)

articles of Gold totally weighirrg 568.180 Grams purity 999 (24Kt), placed under seizure

vide panchnama drawn on 2,4.10.2018 and recovered from the said passenger, would

be liableto absolute confiscation underSection 111(d), (i), (l) & (m) of the CustomsAct,

1962. The packing material i.e. three dismantled black coloured trolley bags would

obviously be liable for absolute confiscation under Sections 118 (a) and 119 of the

Customs Act,1962,

1g. I find that said passengers have been proposed penal action under the

provisions of Section 112(a) & (b) of the Customs Act,1962. lt is quite clear from the

above findings that the said passenger concealed gold in his three baggages. He

had further agreed that he trravelled with

He had accepted and admitted the facts

gold from Bangkok to Ahmedabad.

panchnama. Despite his knowledge that

the goods had to be declared and

passenger had tried to clear the 12

would be offending on its import, the said

) articles of Gold totally weighing 568.180

Grams purity 999 (24Kt), with intention to smuggle by not declaring the same. The

intention was thus clear, I I'ind that they have comrnitted an offence of the nature

described in Section 112(a) & 112(b) of Customs Act, 1962 makes them liable for

penalty under Section 112 (i) of the Customs Act,1962'

Given my above findings, I pass the following Order:

ORDER

lorder absolute confiscation of 12 (twelve) articles of Ciold totally weighing

568.180 Grams having purity 999 (24Kt), Rs. 16,59,086/' (Rs. Sixteen Lakhs

Fifty Nine Thousand and Eighty six only) being its Tariff Value and

Rs.l8,73,290/- (Eighlleen Lakhs seventy three thousands two hundred and

ninety only) being its Local Market Value recovered from Mr' Sanjay

Durgeshbhai Ranpara seized under panchnama dated 24.10.2018' and

attempted to be srnuggled and recovered from the passenger, under the

provisions of Sections; 1 1 1(d), (i), 1 1 1(l), 1 1 1(m) of the Customs Act 1962;

I order absolute confiscation of the packing materials three dismantled black

coloured trolley bagri in which concealed g;old were crarried and used for

concealing the gold, seized under Panchnama drawn on 24 10.2018 under

Section 1 18(a) and 'l '19 of the Customs Act, 1962',

20.

ii.
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iv.
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I impose a penalty of lls.80,OO0/-(Rupees Eighty Thousand only) on Mr. Sanjay

Durgeshbhai Ranpara under the provisions of Sections 112(i) of the Customs Act

1962.

I impose a penalty of Rs.80,000/-(Rupees Eighty Thousand only) on Mr.

Kiritkumar Anantray Liathigara under the provisions of Sections 112(i) of the

Customs Act 1962.

%
F No Vl I l/1 0-04/SVPIA/O&A/HQ 12019-20
Bv Speed Post AD

Date: 30.03.2020 .

To:
(1) Mr. Sanjay Durgeshbhrai Ranpara

(Mobi le No. 8238989062/ 82382247 96)
S/o Mr. Durgeshbhai Clrunilal,
residing at2l5, Somnath Society,
150 Ring Road, Rajkot - 360005.

(2). Mr. Kiritkumar Anantray Lathigara
(Mobile No. 97373 367 e'7 I 0026'l 343975290)
(S/o Anantray Lathigara)
residing at Shree Krishrna Bhuban,
Anandnagar Colony, Block No.L-16,
Flat No.184, Opp. Neelkanth Cinema,
Kotharia Road, Rajkot - 360002

Copy to:
i. The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad.(t(A RRA section )
i. The Deputy Commissir)rer, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad ^ 

()
i The f)enrrtv Cnmmissirrner errstnms Recoveru Cell Ahmcdahad I

ii. The Deputy Commissir)ner, Customs SVPIA, Customs, Ahmedabad
iii. The Deputy Commissir)ner, Customs, Recovery Cell, Ahmedabad. +iv. The System ln-charge, Customs, Ahmedabad for upload on the official

i. e. http : //www. ah meda bad customs. 0ov.,in
v. The Guard File

ffi

Shankhesh Mehta)
,Joint Commissioner
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